AGREEMENT TO RESPECT CRUSADERS’ BASIS OF BELIEF

Crusaders welcomes community groups, schools, churches and other organisations to its campsites and hopes that you will find refreshment, new insights, stronger relationships and growth as a result of spending time in these beautiful settings.

Our sites were originally acquired and developed by people who longed to see them used as a centre of Christian ministry and we require that groups who visit the site today will honour this endeavour. We do not require you to undertake religious teaching as part of your time at the Crusader site. However, by signing this booking agreement, you agree that you will not teach material or practise, encourage or support behaviour or lifestyle which is inconsistent with the teachings of the Crusader Union as set out in the Basis of Belief. You further agree that the Executive Director has the right to decline a booking in situations where he considers that declining the booking is necessary to ensure that:

a. the use of the campsites conforms to the doctrines of evangelical Christianity as set out in the Basis of Belief; and

b. the religious susceptibilities of the Crusader Union’s members and supporters are not injured by the way the campsites are used.